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ournament To
Be Held At
Country Club
-
gy A tournament is planned for
September 30 at t h e Murray
Country Club. The one day af-
fair will determine the twosome
with the lowest score.
Those participating in t he
mixed foursome and the tee off
times are as follows. Partners
were selected by drawing of
names.
1:00 - Millie Nall and Heron
West, Grace James and B u d
Trooks.
1:08 - Reba Kirk and Joe
Littleton, Juliet Wallis and Rus-
sell Johnson.
I 16 - Virginia Ellis and Ver-
non Stubblefield, Jimmie Collie
and Charles Sexton.
1:24 - Dale Alexander and
Sue Costello, Frances Parker and
Karl Warming.
1:32 - Ruth Pasco and M. C.
Otis, Sue Kimball and Al Kipp.
1:40 - Elizabeth . Slusmeyer
and T. C. Collie, Betty Scott
and Henry Fulton.
1:48 - Rebecca West and Ed
Frank Kirk, Margie Kipp and
Hugo Wilson.
1:56 - Inez Johnson and How-
ard Olila, Veneta Sexton a n d
Charles Robinson.
2:04 - Phylis Robinson and
aurice Ryan. Madelyn Lamb
and Leon ,Collie.
2:12 - Mary Frances Bell and
George Kimball, Caira Alexander
and Charlie Costello.
2:20 - Saundra Slusmeyer
and Buist Scott, Eloise Warming
and Bernard Bell. „
2:28 - Rebecca Irvan and Bob
Hahs, Marie Lassiter and L. C.
Ryan.
I
2:36 7- Betty Lowry and James
lopton, Betty Hahs and James
Lassiter.
2:44 - Lillian Olila and Henry
Holton, Evelyn Jones and Doug
Wallace.
3:02 - Julia Brooks and Al
Koertner, Billie Wilson and Al
'Lindsey.
"Their Needs Can't
trait" To Be Titlef PTA Address
-
Murray Elementary School
PTA will meet Wednesday, Oct.
3, at 2:30 p.m. at Carter Elemen-
tary School. The devotion will
be given by Mrs. Howard J.
Nichols. Mrs. Jim Ed Duiguid
will present the music.
The speakor for the afternoon
a vill be Rev. Orval H. Austin
'7and his subject will be "Their
Needs Can't Wait."
The hostesses for the afternoon
will be Mrs. William Nall, chair-
man; Mrs. Gilbert Searfos, Mrs.
Robert Moyer, Mrs. Artell Tuck-
er. Mrs. Hal K. Kingins, Mrs.
Frank Dibble, Mrs. Charles K.
Cochran, and Mrs. James A.
Herndon.
3 
'PTA To hear
Harry Sparks
Dr. Hari y Sparks will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Murray High School PTA, grades
seven through 12, to be held at
the high school auditorium on
Thursday, October 4, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president,
urges all parents to attend.
The Elementary PTA for the
Carter and Austin Schools, grades
one through six, will meet at
- the Carter School on Wednes-
day. October 3, at 2:30 p.m. Pre-
ceding this meeting the execu-
• tive board of the PTA will meet
Vat 1:30 p.m. at the Carter School
on South 13th Street.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Fair,
not much change in temperature
today. Partly cloudy and wariner
'Saturday.
High today 75 to 80,
low tonight 50 to 55. High
Saturday 85 to 90.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 43, Louisville 49, Pa-
ducah 45, Bowling Green 44,
Lexington 48, London 44 and
Hqpkinsville 44.
'Evansville, Ind., 43.
•
IN OUR 77th YEAR
•
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MAYFLOWER II AF1.6A-TWENGLAND
_
•
THE MAYFLOWER 11, a replica of the Mayflower which brought the Pilgrims to America In 1620, Is
shown afloat at Brixham. England, after colorful launching ceremonies. Next April it will set sail for
America. Reis Leming, former U. S. Third Air Force man who saved 22 British lives in the East
Anglia floods three years asp, christened the vessel in 17th century style. He sipped from a gob-
let of wine, passed It arouad, then threw it into the bay with the words, "I christen you Mayflower.'
A diver retrieved the goblet. (biternatioaal Soundpholo),
. ,
E. B. Howton
Makes Talk
Yesterday
The annual meeting of t h e
Kentucky Artificial Breeders As-
sociation was held yesterday,
September 27, at the KABA of-
fice building in St. Matthews,
Ky, E. B. Howton, president of
the vsociation, was accompanied
to The meeting by Joe D i c k.
Bank of Murray; Jim Pryor, I.C.
Railroad agriculture representa-
tive, Mayfield; and John Free-'
man, Mayfield Pet Milk Co.
Mr. Howton addressed the
group of about 500 people on the
subject of "Future Trends in
Dairying." Those in attendance
included KABA directors repre-
senting 53 locals, state dairymen,
technicians,, and representatives
of various organizations interest-
ed in promoting dairying in the
state.
Recognition was given J. A.
Kemp, local technician, for har-
ing the second highest conceP-
tion rate in the state. Mr. Kemps
rate was 78.8'; and the state
average was 68'1. The Calloway
County Local Cooperative bred
1471 cows last year.
At present there are 53 co-
operatives with 21,254 members
with 160,771 cows signed in the
)rogram. These members have
invested 272,365.00 in the form
of membership fees and asses-
sments in the program.
The KABA has 26 acres of
land with 2 bull barns, hay barn,
laboratory, office building, and
2 houses. Forty one bulls are
kept at the Stud.
The principal reason for arti-
ficial breeding is to breed a lot
of cows to a good proven sire at
a low cost. One Holstein sire. has
been bred to over 32,600 cows
and one Jersey sire to over 20,-
5(0.
rhis year 72,000 cows have
been bred artificially in Ken-
tucky. The goal for 1956.57 is
80.000 cows.
••••••
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
By UNITED - PRESS
Relativy average humidity was
expected to range from 55 to
60 per cent in southwestern and
south central Kentucky today,
considered a little too low for
good tobacco curing.
University of Kentucky experts
say relative humidity below 80
or 65 per cent causes too rapid
curing, resulting in some green
color in the leaf. If barns are
left closed during the day in
such dry weather some of the
moisture evaported from tobacco
will be retained in the barn,
tending to slow curing.
Humidity in the south central
section should average around
35 per cent this afternoon, in-
creasing to 80 to 90 per cent
tonight. If tobacco is cuted, barns
may be left closed. If curing
is continuing, they should be left
closed at night.
In southeastern section, hu-
midity was expected to continuel
In the, proper range today and
SaturdaY. Barn ventilators should
be opened during the day The
use of heat at night depends on.
the condition of the tobacco.
Resolution Passed Honoring -
Dr. Outland For His Service
Whereas, the hand of Omnipo-
tent Providence has taken from
our midst the physical embodi-
ment of our Public Health Doc-
tor and neighbor, Dr J. A. Out-
land, and
Whereas. Dr. J. A. oiriland not
only exemplified the highest
qualities of leadership, honesty.
(enrages and sound ludgment as
the Director et our county health
program for more than a quarter
Death Toll From
Encephalitis High
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 28 ae
The death toll attributed to en-
cephalitis, or "sleeping sickness,"
here rose to eight today as 10
other Louisville residents were
diagnoSed as having the disease.
The four newly reported deaths
occurred both this week and last
week, health department officials
said. n •
A total of 70 persons in this
area are believed to have con-
tracted the disease.
Dr. Donald P. Conwell. direc-
tor of preventive medicine for
the state Department of Health.
said today that the fact that only
one new case has been reported
in three days suggests the out-
break may be slowing down.
Birds and fowl are believed
trarumitters of St. Louis en-
cephalitis, the type prevalent
here. It is thought to be spread
Co humans from mosquitoes and
mites.
An entomoligist from Atlanta
is coming here today to collect
mosquitoes for blood tests. Pi-
geons and other birds here also
will be tested here by city, state
and Public Health Service tech-
nicians.
The disease here has affected
older persons and all of t h e
deaths attributed to it have been
in persons 62 years old or older.
Health officials said none of the
deaths attributed to encephalitis
have been definitely proved, as
it is difficult to make a positive
identification of the disease after
death.
Conservation
Men Will
Take Trip
Five district Soil Conservation
supervisors will leave Monday
for Cumberland Falls State Park.
where they will at the
Thirteenth annual meeting of the
State Association of- Soil Con-
servation District supervisors
They are, Rudy Hendon, Hazel:
Harvey Dickson, Kirksey; Marvin
Hill, Murray; Lowell Palmer.
Kirksey, and Yandal Wrather of
the Soil Conservation office.
Appearing on the program as
speakers are: A. Threlkeld, pres-
ident of the Soil Conservation
association district; John C. Wat-
ers. U. S. Congressman; and
Harry Waterfield, Lieut.. Gover-
nor of Kentucky.
.4 4. ask ;a) • ' '
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of a century, but also devoted
himself tirelessly and unselfishly
to the treatment of human ills
as a practicing physican on the
east side of Calloway County a
great many years before becom-
ing connected with the Calloway
County Health Department, and
Whereas, the wise counsel and
constructive leadership of Dr. J.
A. Outland, 85•*ell as his del
votion to the development of a
Public Health Program in Calle-
way County, were a tremendous
contribution to the citizens of
Calloway County and to t h e
promotion of better health con-
ditions in Calloway County, and
Whereas, the greatest tribute
that we can pay his distinctive
service and sound leadership in
the promotion of a Public Health
Program in Calloway County is
to record in the permanent rec-
ord i of the Calloway County
Board of Health our deep ap-
preciation of him as a physician,
friend, county Health Director
and servant in our community,
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that
the Calloway County Board of
Health acknowledge for its per-
manent record it's tremendous
loss in the death of Dr. J. A.
Outland that it tender its deepest
and most abiding sympathy to
Mrs. Rosezella Outland; that this
Resolution be, and the same is
hereby, unanimously adopted by
the Calloway County Board of
Health in regular meeting, this
14th day of September, 1956; and
that copies of this Resolution be
presented to Mrs. RosezOla Out-
land, State Board of Health and
the local press.
Waylon Rayburn, Chairman
R. L. Cooper, Secretary
Committee
Rural Telephbne
Group Will Meett
The Rural Telephonei Associa-
tion will meet at the Kirksey
•High Schohl Thursday) October
4 at 7:30 p.m. to discussmember-
ship for the new dial 'telephone
system.
Mr. Parr, president of the
Rural Telephone Association will
preside.
Donkey Basketball
Game At Concord
A donkey basketball game will
be. held Monday night at 7:00
at the New Concord High School.
Coach Bobby Hargis will con-
duct the game.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Temperatures for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wed-
nesday, will average two to four
degrees above the normal of 65
for Kentucky. Warmer Saturday
and Sunday with a chance of
somewhat cooler weather around
Monday or Tuesday. Precipita-
tion will average generally less
than one-tenth inch. as scattter-
ed showers Tuesday or Wednes-
day. - -------•
.111•••••...• • • - • s
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Opportunity
To Join 441
Now Open
•
Any boys and girls of Callo-
way County who are interested
in furthering their vocational
education by joining 4-H clubs
will have the opportunity in the
eecond week in October, it was
announced by John H. Vaughan.
assistant county agent.
Vaughan said that clubs would
lie organized at the following
schools: Murray Training, Kirk-
sey. Faxon, Lynn Grove, Almn.
Hazel, Dealer, and possibly New
Concord.
''We hope to surpass last year's
eneillment," he said. He reveal-
ed that the first days would be
spot in preparing exhibits for
the district senior achievement
da:v at Paducah, October 11.
.itirhor achievement day will be
held in Mayfield November 10.
He disclosed that to be classified
as a senior 4-H'er, a person must
have reached his 14th birthday
on or after January 1.
Projects, which may be par-
tidpated in by city as well as
rural youths, include electricity,
beef, swine, and tobacco. The
spat announced that members
would show exhibits at the Pa-
ducah District Fair, the Marshall
County Fair, the State Fair and
othvear ghus.
an urged that all-routhe
interested in entomology (con-
trol of insects) contact him for
information.
Cadiz Record
Editor Dies;
Funeral Today
•
CADIZ, Ky. - Mrs. Beatrice
Stapler Wallace, maaagirig edi-
tor of the weekly Cadiz Record,
died Wednesday night' of com-
plications following a Caeserian
operation Tuesday.
The boy baby survives.
Mrs. Wallace, 39, had been
managing editor of the Cadiz
Record for 14 years.
Besides her new born son she
is survived by her husband, Lew
C Wallace, a restaurant operator,
mother, Mrs. Mallie Wyatt Steg-
ner, two brothers, ,Claudie Steg-
ner, Louisville, and Delbert Steg-
ner, Cadiz. and a sister, Mrs.
Cletus Ricks, Trigg County.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. today at Cadiz Baptist
Church with the Rev. Norman
Ellis officiating. Burial will be
in East End Cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodwin
Funeral Home until the funeral
--s
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Pheasant Shoot
Set For Two Days
• The Calloway Conservation
Club will hold a Pheasant Shoot
September 29-30, starting at 12
p or. each day. The shoot will
be hold on the Ernest Bailey
1. arm, 1/4 mile off the Coldwater
Road. Hams and turkeys will
also be given away. There will
be eandwiehes and cold drinks
and shells will be on the ground
for sale.
.1 The public is cordially invitedto attend.
Mrs. Johnson Is
Winner In Plymouth
Jackpot Contest
Taylor Motor Company an-
nounced today that Mrs. Frances
C. Johnson. 710 West Main Street,
is a $100 winner in the Plymouth
Solid Gold License Plate Jackpot
which began last May and closed
in July. •
Mrs. Johnson is one of only
six winners in the state of
Kentucky and one of approxi-
mately 650 entries from Murray:
Mrs. Johnson entered the big
contest through Taylor Motor Co.,
local Plymouth Dealer, and has
just recently received a check
for $100 mailed directly to her.
The letter to Mrs. Johnson
from John Mansfield, president
of Plymouth Division is as fol-
lows.
"May I extend my personal
congratulations to you for being
one of the winners of Plymouth's
Solid Gold License Plate Jackpot.
"The people who made it all
possible, the folks here at Ply-
mouth Division of Chrysler Cor-
poration, and your local Ply-
Mstissdeeler, join me in rending
you our heertist congratulations.
"It gives me tremendous plea-
sure to send you the enclosed
check. May it bring you con-
tinued good fortune. With warm
fpeierldsonal regards." John Mans-
CRAPPIE IS KING
FRANKFORT Cl?) -The State
Fish and Wildlife Department
,reported Thursday that crappie
bass fishing as better. Lea k e
fithermen at four of tine five
major lakes in Kentucky.
Only Kentucky Lake reports
bass fishing as betetr. Lake
Cumberland, Dale Hollow, Her-
ington and Dewey lakes all rate
crappie as the best catch.
The department noted that in-
creased fishing activity has been
reported following the recent
cooler weather.
NOTICE
The Murray Training School
FHA will have a rummage sale
in the vacant building across
from the Chamber of Commerce
on North Fourth Street, begin-
ning at 7:00 a.m., Saturday, Sep-
hour. tember- 29.
' •Greater Industrial Gams Made
In Calloway Than Average
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Sept. 26 -:-Call-
oway County is becoming in-
dustrialized more rapidly than
are most other conimunities in
the United States. Over a period
of seven years, its manufactur-
ing out put ha..s increased 324
percent.
By way of comparison, in the
same span industrial production
throughout the United States
went up 57 percent. In the East
South Central States the rise was
63 percent.
The findings are by the U. S.
Department of Commerce a n d
are contained in its preliminary
report, recently issued, on its
new CensuS of Manufactures. It
comprises data collected in 1955
based on the previous year's ac-
tivity. This is the first cOmplete
compilation since 1947. It is, ac-
cording to the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce, "the only compre-
hensive measurement of factory
establishments, employment, pay-
rolls, products and pther indus-
trial data."
In Calloway County. it shows,
manufacturing industries contri-
buted $4,169.000 to our economy
in the year, compared with
$983,000 in 1947 T h e figures
represent "value addled by man-
ufacture" and indicate the value
••• •  •41. • lb
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Main Hope Of Stemming Red
Tide Lies In Christianity
Our principal hope in stem-
ming the "Red" tide is by put-
ting the tenets of the Christian
religion into effect and by tak-
ing .2 new interest in the indivi-
dual, Dr. Harold Purdy told the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday.
Dr. Purdy prefaced this state-
ment by recounting his recent
trip to parts of Europe and the
Holy Land. He described how
the general feeling all over the'
world is friendliness for t h e
United Stites.
He told how the people in
England, the Scandanavian coun-
tries, East Germany and other
Or, Harold Purdy
A new interest must be taken
in the individual as an indivi-
dual, he said.
Dr. Purdy concluded his talk
to
better world must come about
,opetmthhee 
 
which 
poCiolnufibedt hwe oi iuhntdakt ,hidsahutatoral.
building 
He was introduced by George
E. Overbey, Sr. who was in
charge of the program.
Dr. Purdy is now the eviinge-,
list at a revival at the First Bap-
tist Church in Murray. He is
pastor of the Belmont Heiletts
Baptist _Church of Nashville,.  
Guests of Bob Perry were Dr.
H. C. Chiles. pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Dr. Loren Wil-
liams of Nashville, Tennessee'
and Harry Hampshire. minister
of MlISie of the First Baptist
Church.
Proceeding Dr. Purdy's talk,
Dr. Williams rendered t w o
selections on the piano. He is
leading the singing at the revival
in progress at the First Baptist
Church.
Dave Fairley was a guest of
George Hart and Perry Oliver
was a' guest of 0. C. Wells,
Visiting Rotarians were A. M.
Adams of Senatobia. Miss., and
C. A. Freedman of Madison, Ill.
pill Wallace reported that the
attendance at the- last meeting
was 98.4.
Jury Denies
nations ''ad a feeling of good- iw
t 11.14••••••••11
ca.
Dr. Purdy said that the people
P6142411 sPf 1""sici'E titigetitent To
in West Germany were thankful Arthur Allenfor the aid given them by
of finished products after de-
ducting the cost of materials,
fuel and other production ex-
penses. It is the increase in value
created by fabrication.
Such productivity gains, while
constituting the most dynamic
single element in the economy,
are somewhat tempered by the
fact that about one-fourth of
the climb was due to higher
-prices, states the Chamber ,•of
Commerce.
The overall progress, howeV4.
is undeniable. The value addifl
by manufacture in the nation's
288.000 factories rose to more
than $116 million, employment
to 16 million and payrolls to $66
billion.
For Calloway County, the cen-
sus report shows an annual 'pay-
roll of $2,296,000 for its manu-
facturing establishments. T h e
number of employees is given as
914. an increase over the 440
previously counted.
Nearly all the industrial groups
in the country showed gains. The
transportation equipment indus-
try led all others with a $7.9
billion increase in value added.
The nonelectrical machinery in-
dustry was next, $4.5 billion.
Only textile mill products de-
creased, down $651 million.
Dr. Loren Williams
America. He said that *rebuild-
ing was going forward at a fast,
pace and that a general feeling
of well being 'existed.
East Germany is almost the
exact reverse of West Germany.
he said. Rfibbish is piled high
where allied bombs left it and
the iieople have a depressed
look, he continued.
In talking with some of the
East Germans, he said that he
received the impression that they
were just waiting for the Com-
munists to leave, to join the
West.
Even in the Kasbah. a square
mile area packed with Arabs.
Dr. Purdy said that he received
the impression that-'5 Americans
Were welcome.
In spite of this feeling of good-
will, Dr. Purdy told the Rotar-
ians, the world faces trying days
ahead. "We must keep our guard
up", he Said and be ready for
any act of aggression, The Com-
munists have captured the minds,
bodies and souls of millions of
people behind the Iron a ri d
Bamboo curtains. They have
don, it with ideas, not arms, he
.
!*. Communism has become a re-
ligion, rather than a political
ideology, Dr. Purdy continued.
"Its Bible is the writings of Karl
Marx. Its god is Lenin. T h e
driving force is rule by the
proletariet."
No matter how friendly a front
the Russians place before the
world their true goal has not
been forsaken, he continued.
We need to be strong in arms,
but also we need the good will
of other nations.
The message of Christ has to
be spread all on er the world, if
peace is to come, he said. The
tremendous growth of America
hat 'been based on the tenets of
the Christian religion, and this
same faith must be implanted
in the other nations of the world,
he centinued.
Great - missionary growth is
needed to bring men to Christ
• • •• •17 ••• 4 -
A local woman was cleared
by a 12 man jury yesterday
of negligence charges, filed by
her husband In Calloway Circuit
Court.
Arthur Allen had sought $7,0011
Compensation for an alleged in..
sUstalned November 9, 1955,
when an automobile, owned by
his wife, Beullah Allen, report-
edly rolled backward as he was
standing on the rear bumper,
: cleaning the window.
' Allen testified that he was
tthrown off the car and landedon his back, causing permanentinjury which_preejsnted him fromphysically working. '
'The jury deliberated, for over
an hour, in reaching its verdict
favoring Mrs. Allen. James Over-
by, attorney, argued the case
for Mr. Allen, and Nat Ryan
Hughes defended Mrs. Allen.
[Letter To Editor
Dear Sir
Again I mil serving the Ken-
tucky High School Athletic As-
sociation as regional representa-
tive for, basketball officials. I am
conducting a clinic at Paducah
in conjunction with the Kentuc-
ky First District Association
meeting , in the new Tilghman
gymnasium at 1:15 p.m., Mon-
ber 12. •
Mr.. Charlie Vetmer will con-
duct his clinic at the Mayfield
High School at 2:00 p.m.. Mon-
day, October 15.
services in the capacity as
officials' representative are avail-
able to any -school, radio station,
or group desiring to better in-
form. their players and fans. I
shall: Ise 'most happy to meet
with any •crouii, anytime that' I
can work it into my schedule.
Would you please assist us, in
getting this information through-
out the First Region by announc-
ing the' above two.clinics in your
newspaper.
Sincerely yours,
Rex E. Alexander
Offieial's Representative
First Region
1 Stark Erwin Resting
Well At Hospital
• Stark Erwin, *young ,Calloway
County farmer, is resting well
at the Murray Hospital follow-
ing an attack yesterday. He has
been suffering from a' stomach
ailment for Some time, and ap-
parently overwork in hatvesting
corn' brought on hemorrhaging.
His condition was critical for
several hours.
_ _ •
-•••••••••••••••••••••••,.
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DIFFERENCE OF OPINION
•
Demovrats of a former gen
eration who believed in
',State's Rights would be amazed at the difference of
opinion that exists among party leaders of 1956.
For instance: Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt said in a tele-
vision program, "Meet the Press," recently. and she re-
peated it in her newspaper column yesterday that "a Su-
preme Court decision is the law of the land."
Herman Talmadge. former. Governor of Georgia and
snit Democratic nominee t6r the United States Senate to suc-
ceed-the veteran Walter George. said on the same tele-
vision* pragraint--24-he-71Vnited- States-Constitution is the
• law of the land."
Pressed for elaboration on his attitude towards the
Supreme Court decision against segregation in public
schools he said: "The present Supreme Court decision
repudiates several former Supreme Court decisions.
"ti the present court has no respect for former Su-
preme Court decisions why should I consider its decision
the law of the lanci?-
There we have it. Could opinions be any more differ-
ent? It would appear the next logical question could by:
"what is a democrat?"
tEDGER ••• RIZ.14. KY.
•••• •-wasiennememmeamme- 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
THI *Fumy INVITATION
Revelation 12t I•11. 84, 1111•21
' This leson, which is taken from
the last chapter in "the Revela-
tion of Jesus Christ." deals with
last things, as one ‘ would na-
turally expect.
While die finite mind cannot
grasp about the glories of heaven
i a is well for us to remember
that God did gise John a glimii-
ie into the celestial city, which
!resulted in his recording some
. things about i( for our enlighten-
ment and edification.
In the first ',five verses, of this
chapter the Apostle John gave us
, some interesting information a-
bout a river of the water of life,
the tree of life, a perfect form of
government. an ideal lighting sy-
stem and the length ' of the life
.‘ of the city. He stated that the
heavenly city will have a flowing
stream "proceeding out of the
throne of God and of the Lamb."
It will supply aleruy of pure and
_clear water.. whicb is a matter of
tremendous iMportance. In this
city W.UI sand the Tit* Of life.
: this Ore: will be very unique in
that it will bear twelve kinds of
fruit and its leaves will be for
the healing of the nations. In
other words, it will be character-
ized especially by productivity
and healing qualities.
The throne of God and of the
Lamb, which will be there, be-
speak the divine sovereignty and
the complete ' banishment of all
human rebellion forever. This
new and perfect form of gov-
ernment will never be disturbed-
by any revolt or disorder of any
sort. God and Christ will rule in
! perfect_ unity. The Lord's sere
ants will serve Rim with great
joy and satisfaction. There will
anything to mar the 'un- 
MURRAY LUMBER
president Eisenhower has ordered the government to. not • „LIF
.  
COMPANY
hold up the sale of Ellis Island for sentimental rea- 
tiring service which they will re- 
nder. Th wrIl be an eternal Phone 262
-ROM and- to spend further time and thought on preserv---antt undimmed Vaiott- 6i The - 
barn into God's faintly and be-
come. a partaker of the divine
nature. This great offer to those
who will conic? to Christ includes
salvation, satisfaction and safety.
From whom 'dues this invitation
Mine It comes from the Holy
Spirit. The Holy Spirit omelets,
Invites, woos and draws people
to God. The church joins the
Holy Spirit in the call to all who
are lost. She is at her best when
she is trying earnestly to win the
ilust to Christ. The call also comes
from the individual Christian—
"Let him that heareth say. Corn-
NOW OPEN
GEO. W. CARVER
MOTEL
and RESTAURANT
For Colored
MODERN ELECTRIC HEAT
PRIVATE BATH
H•way 69 Worth - -Phone 9364
Paris. Tennessee
Swat mer Termite
Are a warnim, of
COSTLY DAMAGE
01410 VALLEY TERMINI 
Paducah, CORP. Ky
TEPMINIX•InlonlersitiggigSt
:.terrn,le control Orelannation
SAVE ELLIS ISLAND
•
• planes, or mafbe helicopters.
ing RN' a- national shrine. ',Lord's face. The fact that be-
lievers in Christ will betting toWehope his action Will not be criticized as a politi- God forever will be very obvious
cal move because we -believe the government should keep fur His name will appear on their
the island for rasons other than sentiment, foreheads. There will not be any
It is trite that it wiltalways hold a place in the hearts night there because God is Ibe
of thousands of citizens who were owe immigrants, also beligteedm'edno. BonTherthligne 
twill
ee".and
for second-generation Americans whose parents came the reigning of the saints in great
blessedness will be forever. -to this country to lifdi -11-vedont. -
But aside from the sentimental value of Ellis Island P
erhaps the following outlineth
p e perfections of heaven byA.
it is vauable because of its location in New York harbor. Dr. T. Pierson may prove
'Governor's Wand has been worth a great deal to the ' helpful.
nation as tbe headquarters for Fort Jay, and while there .1,o mf ore ectscurse"—
may not be a need for another army camp near New "The Throne:onf 
:s. 
God and the
York who knows but what it can be- used in the future Lamb"—
as a jet plane base. to.defend New York against a sur- Perfect government.
prise.attack. or even used as a take-off base for atomic Perfect ipbedienee.
"They shall see His face"—
The nation has -too much real estate, perhaps, but Perfect fellowship.
• "His name in their foreheads"—
none located like Ellis Island. Also- we are able to keep perfect pri,,‘elisi„n.
it. We hope it will never be sold. -No night there"-
-
His servants shall serve Rim"—
Perfect blessedness.
"They shall reign for ever and
10 Years Ago This Week ever"—
LEDGER 4, TIMES FILE
Two grand champions in . the 17th annual Purchase
Dairy Show at Mayfield went to the grand champion
Hereford hull and grand champion- Hereford female,
owned by Clifford and Leon Smith of Murray. .
Lt. Jean L.-Ryan. -recently stationed in Dashingt6n,
D.C., is spending tn days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Ryan. He -will leave Sunday for Seattle, Wash.,
where he will report for his new assignment to Tokyo.
Lt. Ryan will have as his guest this weekend Dr. Charles
Stoneberg of Washington, b.c., a former -member of the
faculty of Murray State College.
Calloway County's first fair since 941 provided ample
proot. that the people of this county are still setting the
pace in West Kentucky in county pride and achievement.
The fair held last week attracted hundreds of exhibits
in all departments and provided a variety of entertain-
ment for the crowds which attended the three day event.
Dr:Hug,h L. Houston of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.
.Inc.. was called- to Louisville for a meeting Friday. Sep-,
4.03ber 20. of the committee on economics of the Ken-
Milky State Mdical Association and the trustees of the
University of Louisville.
- - 
-
— MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 26, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1013
Cc,,,d Quality Fat Steers
Lathy Beeves
Fat COWS, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEAIS —
Fancy Veals
No. Veils -
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts  
HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds
ISO to 196 pounds
$18.00-20.00
15.00-20.00
9.50-10.80
5.00- 9.00
8.00-12.50
22.60
20.60
19.00
6.00-16.60
16.00
15.60
•-
Perfect .glory.
No invitation could be more
'cordial, gracious and universal
than the one which is extended
in verse seventeen. It implies:
! that man by nature is in a lost
condition. As Christ said, "He:
that believeth not is condemned'
already because he hath not be-
lieved in the name of the only!
begotten Son of God." For sinful!
, men there is a way of salvation.'
Christ Jesus is the one iind only
Saviour.
t Writing the last gospel invita-
tion in the Bible. John penned it
very simply and _clearly. "And
the Spirit and the bride' say,
Come. And let him that heareth
, say.. ome. Arid let him that is
, athiist come. And whosoever will, I
let him take the water of lifel
freely." This is a call to come tol
'Christ and be sa't'ed. There has.
-never been another call so 'east i
, in Its circumference, so intense 1
, in its 'earnestness. so inclusive
in its scope nor so earnest in its. •
'appeal. The blessing offered is
"the water of life." To take the!
'water of life means thit you are
Jock Mahoney and Martha Hyer
are a front,er Sheriff, and his
sweetheart in "Showdown at
Abilene.- which is showing along I
as a big double feature with;
"Massacre." . with Dane Clark I
and Martha Horn starting today."
at thre'• Varaity Theatre.
4
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purchase them through the Pay-
roll Savings Plan.
United Stales Sas togs Bond
are indestructible. Whether lost,
stolen, el. mutilated, they are
replaced free of charge by the
Treasury.
More than half of all buyers Read Our Classifieds
of United States Savings Bonds
•
•
e." II 0. t tin. mission and the
- • '
(air ot the saved to say to the
(jet. "C.-me' This call comes'
frail Chi ist, Who said, "Him!
tha' cometh to me I will in no:
wn•e cast out."
'Ibis invitation is the most ex-
ison•ive one that ss as es or extend-
ed. for It was not Ilintled to any '
ear elm. 'uncoil or color. Fur-
thermore, it is the most inclusive not willing to drink of the water
invitation ever extended, forit of life. Moreover, it is the most
includes the thirsty—"let him !exper.laiVe invitation ever given.
that is athirst come"—and the It cost God His Son and. Christ
willing—"whosoever will, let him His life to extend this gracious
anybodytaket h who hee atertadrs he 
gospel
liftefively. ,fI  [invitation."
Christ continues thirsty. it will
not be tor lack of an invitation,
t but simply because he or she Is
with a modern,
practical
WATER
SYSTEM
equipped with
GLASS-
LINED
TANK
POMRSI fresh, clean water • OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION
MAO it in sanitary glass
.• COMPLETE LINE OF FITTINGS
KEEP& water free from tank rust and stain
ivii0V1/ CiOING ON AT OUR SHOWROOM! 
The SAVINGS JAMBOREE of the year
 
SAVE
`..// I I‘,N
Your Mercury dealer's
-7y '56 model
CLEARANCE
SALE
Right now we're making history with the biggest
close-out sale we've ever held! Our entire stock of
brand-new. factory-fresh '56 Merctuys must go
to make room for '57 model cars! Never again
will such low prices and high allowances make it
so easy to own a new BIG TA! Selections are good
now_go beat the crowd to the car of your choice!
I
0 I,
•
Best time yet to get your big buy on THE BIG M ERCU RY
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St. Phone 730 Murray, Kentucky
•
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Tie Would Be In Bag If The  
ILWAIIKEE CAN -CLINCH Tpg ,,T!!!!!.OHI"
Woodward Just
Dropped Letter Chance To Get On Win Side
Occupy State Teams MindBraves Win, Dodgers Lose
By JOHN GRIFFIN
NI/ United Press Sports writer
The high - riding Milwaukee
Braves can clinch at least a tie
for the Natioltil League pennant
tonight, if a couple of Dodger-
killers named Bob Buhl and
Bob Friend can just drive two
more nails in Brooklyn's coffin.
All it would take would be
for bushy-birowed Buhl of the
Braves to beat the St. Louis
ciiirdinals at St. Louis while
Adgey-cheeked Friend of the
Pittsburgh Pirates beats the Dod-
gers in Brooklyn.
The combination of ev ents
would put Milwaukee two full
games ahead of Brooklyn with
only two games left to go. Even
if the Braves lost their remaining
two games, the best Brooklyn
could do wobld he tie for the
flAg and force a playoff starting
randay.
Tonight could turn out much
differently, however — it could
see the Dodgers regain a tie
with Milwaukee for first place
If skinny Roger Craig (winless
since Aug. 22) can beat Friend
while Tom Poholsky of the
Cardinals out-pitches Buhl for
his third win over Milwaukee
this year.
Redleg Chances Slight
air the Braves and Dodgers both
win — Milwaukee would remain
one game ahead and be on day
nearer the finish line. The only
result would be to wipe out
the last mathematical hope of
the third-place Cincinnati Red-
legs. If the Braves and Dodgers
both lose — the Braves still
would be a game ahead and the
Dodgers would have muffed a
ividen opportunity.
There were no games •T th-Ffs-
day, a "traveling day" in the
schedule.
Buhl, the man who whipped
Brooklyn eight times this year,
will be seeking his 19th win
Everriirop
gives you
more for
your
money!
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
•
JOBBER
Xy. Lake Oil
Company
Phone 152
TANKS AVAILABLE
of the year tonight while Friend,
with a 4-1 edge over Brooklyn,
will be shouting for his 18th.
Braves' skipper Fred Haney
says left Warren Spahn vill
face St. Louis Saturday but he
hasn't made up his mind about
a hurler for Sunday's hurler.
Dodger pilot Walt Alston will
follow Craig with Sal Maglie
on Saturday and Don Newcombe
on Sunday.
"Hire the biggest bus avail-
able" Haney told Braves' travel-
ing Secretary Duffy Lewis Thurs-
day "for the biggest celebration
ever."
Alston Predicts Sweep
It was the closest the Mil-
waukee skipper has yet come
to claiming the flag.
Alston predicted the Dodgers
will sweep their final three gam-
es from the pesky Pirates, who I
beat them three out of four
early this week. He refused to
criticize Sandy Amoros, whose fly1
ball muff led to the Dodgers'
costly 7-3 loss to .the Phillies
Wednesday, but said Sandy won't
start tonight "if he's depressed."
Pirate Manager Bobby Bragan,'
who will pitch Ronnie Kline on!
Saturday and Vern Law o r
Friend again Sunday, grinned
as he said the Dodgers "are
right behind the eight ball."
In Cincinnati, where the Red-
legs need one homer to tie the
Giants' major league record of
221 for a season, Manager Birdie
Tebbetts Laid he'll stuff all his
sluggers into the starting lineup
in Sunday's final game "unless
we have a chance for second
place." Even the bubbling Birdie
can't dream of a pennant "mir-
acle" arty longer.
DESERTED
BOOKLYN, N. Y. UP - Brook-
lyn's once far-famed "red hot"
baseball fahs seem to have desert-
ed. Jae Dodgers in the hour of• .
their greatest need.
Virtually the whole country
was supposed to be following
every pitch of the Dodgers as
two games-4990—yet a total of 
MAJOR LEAGUEI
only 23,051 of the faithful turned
out in two days at Ebbets Field.
There were 15,204 Tuesday night
and 7,847 for Wednesday's game.
For SMU Job
By ED FITE
United Press Sports Writer
DALLAS, Tex. — He spent
three cents to get his job, the
price of a postage stamp for his
unsolicited application which he
didn't even bother tO send air
mail.
"I think I would make you a
pretty good coach," he said,
adding casually he had heard
there was a vacancy.
They liked his simplicity and
hired him when they checked
up and found that "the guy
never tells anything but the
honest-to-gosh corn-fed Kansas
truth."
He's the United Press coach
of the week, Chalmer Edison
Woodward of the green but
mean Southern Methodist Mus-
tangs, who handed Notre Dame
its first opening game defeat in
22 years.
Woodward stuck to his re-
putation for telling the truth
when he said before the season
began that "we can beat Notre
Dame."
Although SMU was rated as
"weak" and probably a last place
team in the Southwest Con-
ference because of heavy gradua-
tion losses, Woodward bluntly
believes that "we're good enough
to finish third or fourth." ,
He feels that way despite the
fact he has only 11 letter men
on the squad.
Williams Don't
Give Hoot About
Winning Title
BOSTON (1P — Ted Williams
said today "I don't give a hoot
about winning the batting title"
but the cantankerous Red Sox
veteran indicated he would re-
turn next season to try again.
An unimpeachable Red Sox
source disclosed Williams has
confided he will be back in
10,9 regardless if he fails. 90
wrest this year's individual bat-
ting title from Mickey Mantle,
SET TO DESTROY ARMY
ISLAND OF ELBA, Italy an —
Officials mapped battle plans to
destroy an army attacking the
villa where Napoleon Bonaparte
lived when he was exiled here
in 1814. Prof. Antonio Melis,
superintendent of historic prop-
erty of Florence, said he was
prepared to exterminate an army
of termites which is devouring
the furniture of the Napoleonic
museum.
ERADICATE PREVENif
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phone am
Kelley's Pest
Control
, Alfred Duncan Electric
Service
219 South Thirteenth
WIRING and HEATING'
Phone 1680
COFFE TIME — SPARE TIME
National Company offers reliable 'person secure 
future In this
area servicing route of new "COFFEE 
- 
TIME" hot coffee
machines dispensing MAXWELL HOUSE COF
FE exclusively.
No selling required. All units are loca
ted. Ideal sparo-tIme
set•up to start requiring only 6 to 8 hrs. 
per week. $400
monthly possible. Good chance to take over 
full time with
increasing income as business expands. Applicant, must
 be
dependable, have car, references, stable background an
d $395
to $3995 secured by inventory. We help finance 
business ex-
pansion. Please do not answer unless you meet 
above require-
ments. Write for interview In your area to 
MAINLINE SALES
CORP., DEPT. KED-26, 2138 Lee Rd. Cleve
. Mts., Ohio.
wawa
puss
STANDINGS
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Milwaukee  91 60 .603
Brooklyn   90 61 .596 1
Cincinnati   89 63 .586 21(1
St. Louis   74 77 .490 17
Philadelphia   70 81 .464 21
Pittsburgh   66 85 .437 25
New York   65 86 .430 26
Chicago  60 92 .395 311,2
'Yesterday's Games
No Games Scheduled
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn k night
New York at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
Only Games Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
New York at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Chicago
Milwaukee at St. Louis: night
* '
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
x-New York  96 55 .636
Cleveland   87 64 .576 9
Chicago  84 67 .556 12
Boston  82 69 .543 14
Detroit  80 71 .530 16
Baltimore   67 84 .444 29
Washington   58 93 .384 38
Kansas City   50 101 .331 46
x-Clinched pennant
Yesterday's Games
No Games Scheduled
Today's Games
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Washington. night
Boston at New York, night
Tomorrov('‘ Games
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Cleveland
Baltimore It Washington, night
Boston at New York
By UNITED PRESS
Winning streaks, conference
games and the chance to get
back on the sunny side of vic-
tory street occupied the thoughts
of coaches and players of Ken-
tucky colleges as another foot-
ball weekend approached.
The schools which appear to
have the most at stake are Ken-
tucky, Centre, Louisville and
Morehead.
Kentucky's Wildcats will be
out to regain national prestige
lost last Saturday in a, 14-6, loss
to Georgia Tech. The 'Cats will
also try to pick up their first
Southeastern Conference game of
the season against fleet Ole Miss
at Memphis. Kentucky upset the
Rebels, 21-14, and was the only
team able to win from the Cot-
ton Bowl champs in '56.
Centre will attempt to extend
NL Football
Season To
Begin Sunday
By EARL WRIGHT
United Pass Sports Writer
The National Football League
begins its 37th eeason Sunday and
fans can expect the Circuit's bet-
ter clubs to put plenty of em-
phasis on ball carriers and de-
fense in 1956.
The top teams still will be those
with the best passers, but they-
'll probably make fewer throws.
Defensive tactics tgainst passes
have been perfected to the point
that the ball carrier again has
become a vital asset to the pro
team with championship ambi-
tions.
Also, the league's 12 clubs have
become so evenly matched physi-
cally that often the only dif-
ferences lie in psychological wea-
pons The mostpotent of these is
the tntereotiat pass. Skilled de-
fensive backs such as Will Sher
man of the Los Angeles Rams,
Jack Christiansen of the Detroit
Lions and Don Paul of the for-
ward pass into a first-class boom-
erang.
To combat such larceny, NFL
teams will try to balance their
passing games with strong ground
attacks. But there'll be very few
190-pound ''satbacks" running
with the ball in the league this
yesr.
Becaue the league's defensive
lines now average 250 or fore
pounds, 180 and 190 pound ball-
carriers have pecomc almost as
obsolete as the set defense in
the pro circuit. Most of the ball
carrying will be done by backs
weighing between 210 and 225
pounds.
its 13 game win streak against
Maryville (Tenn.) at Danville gm
Saturday. But it may be a talft
order since the Praying Colonels
took more than their share of
bupps and bruises at Wilming-
ton. Ohio, in a victorious effort
last weekend.
Louisville also wouid like to
maintain the status quo.
The Cardinals, usually a pret-
ty weak sister footballwise, are
now coasting along on an eight
game winning streak — a record
for the school.
Louisville faces Kent State of
Ohio at Louisville's Parkway
Field Saturday night.
Three Kentucky colleges go in-
to the thick of the Ohio Valley
Conference race Saturday.
Wforehead has the stiffest test
of the three, meeting last year's
loop winners Tennessee Tech at
Morehead Saturday night. The
Eagles too are happily soaring
along with a win streak. Al-
though a two-game chain does-
n't sound too impressive it can
look mighty good after the 31-
game losing skein which More-
head confronted before an open-
ing game win.
In another OVC game neigh-
bors Murray and Eastern bump
at Richmond. Eastern has won
one game this season and Mur-
ray is 1-1; Western is host to
Middle Tennessee, runnerup to
Tennessee Tech in the OVC last
year, at Bowling Green.
Georgetown kicks the lid off
with a game against Rose Poly
at Terre Haute, Ind., and Ken-
tucky State, winner of one so
far this season, goes to Knoxville
to test Knoxville College.
TO 3AVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.
For All Your
Fuel-Oil
Needs
WHITNELL & SON
Standard Oil Agent
PHONE 1733
HARD by ger out le •er an 'y moros jars ball from grasp of P ilaaeip us Cate er
Stan Lopata in second inning action at Brooklyn, New York. Lopata reco%ered to throw out
Hodges, who tiled to take third on play, as did the Plullies who went un to win 7-to-3 and drop
Brooklyn one game behind the braves in the loss coulrnn with but three games remaining.
(International Soundphoto)
General Electric Pi
WITH
"PUSHBUTTON"
POWER TUNING
World-famous 0-E chassis in your
choice of mahogany
or white oak grain finish on pressed wood.
,
BILBREY'S
Operas, please,
14160
...fee/ as smart as they look/
with glove-soft toes, easy cork cushioning. Both heels in
Black, Navy, Brown suede; Block, Brown calf. High heel
oleo Red calf, Black patent: As seen in Mademoiselle.
marvelous filling!
ELASTIC-BACK PUMPS
Elasticized faille backs ...
newest fashion security for constant
fit, always-slim shoes. Raven
Black with matchini (1.1:f or suede
vamps, soft toes, buckle decor,
high or mid heels.
LITTLETON'S
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Women's Page
Jo BUrkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Wesitibeip Locals
Mrs. Paul Paschall
Hostess For Meet
Of Kirksey Club
The September meeting of the
Kirksey Homemakers Club was
held in the home of Mr.. Paul
Paschall- with ten members and
two visitors, Mrs. Broach and
Mrs. James Paschall..
Mrs. .Broach from the Cold-
water Homemakers Club gave
the main -lesson on "Style
Trends." The lesson was very
interesting and informative.
New officers for the year are
Mrs. Paul Paschall. preaident;
Mrs. Jim Washer, vice-president:
Mrs. Macon Blankenship, secre-
tary; Mrs. Harry Lee Potts,
treasurer, Mrs. Gene Potts and
Mrs. James Pierce, major pro-
ject leaders; Mrs. Ruby Housden.
Mrs. Jackie Trees, Mrs. Herman
Darnell. and Mrs. Ce.,:,i Like,
main lesson leaders; Mrs. Cecil
Like, 4-H leaders: Mrs. Ruby
Housden, citizenship, Mrs. Char-
les Cochran. reading; Mrs.- Macon
Blankenship, ptiblicity, Mrs Ken-
neth Palmer, recreation a n d
garden leader.
Two new members of ,the club
are Mrs. Charles Cochran and
Mrs.. Harry Lee Potts. Arr, nc
in the community %ch,
to join the club is urg. • 1. do
so at the, next meetin, t be
held at the home of Mrs Kti,n-
neth Palmer on Tuesday. Octo-
ber 16. at one o'clock in the
afternoon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Glenn
Smith of Farmington Route Two
announce the birth of a son.
David Michael. weighing ten
pounds, born on Thursday. Sep-
t-6111)er I3-. at IM-Iirurray-lIfrez
,pital. •
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terance
Conley of Benton Route" One
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter. Valerie—lc.. weighing 
pounds 14 ounces, born on Sat-
urday, September 15, at t h
Murray HeipitaT.
•
Soolat Cataacmr
-
Saturday. September
The Woodmen C• e Juniors
will meet at the OW Hall at
three-thirty k All members
who wish to take part in the
convention should be present for
• special practice
see.
Monday, October 1
• The '1.41tie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the rirst Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
James Ward, North Twelfth
Street at seven-thirty. o'clock.
• • • •
A son. Milton, weighing seven
pounds 6': ounces, was born to
Mr. and tars. James Lewis Bird-
song of Murray Route Three on
ThUrsslay. September 11, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • . •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Robert Jones at seven-
fifteen o'clock.
• • • *
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs_t A. H.
Kopperud at eight o'clock.
- • . • •
Tuesday. October 2
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at sax-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Avembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Ralnbow for Girls will
have its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
_-•__•_e_
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lancaster
left Thursday —for Deever. Colo-
rado, to visit -their daughter. Mrs.
Oils D. Elliott. -Jr.. arid Mr. El-
liott who were married in Den-
on September 8. An aecount
of the wedding appeared in' the
September lath issue of this
Dr. C. S. Lowry Is
Guest Speaker For
Alpha Depa;tment
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
first meeting of the new club
year on Saturday. September 22,
al six-thirty o'clock in the et en-
ing at the club house.
Dr. C. S. Lowry the guest
speaker for the dinner meeting.
His subject was 'Kentucky in
the World Today" concerning its
political state. He said that Ken-
tucky had been the batileground
for many' political battles. Dr.
Loa iy said that Kentucky is, the
southernmost state of the north,
the northernmost state of the
south, the easternmost state of
the west, and the westernmost
state of the east.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Jack Frost who was in
charge of the program. "Hom-
ing", ."No Mao Is An Island",
and a Kentucky folk song were
sung by Mrs. Howard Olila who
was accompanied by Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman of
the department, presided and
welcomed two new members,
Mrs. Jack Hornsby a n d Mrs':
Charles Farmer.
The tables were decorated with
arrangements of fall flowers.
The hostesses were Mrs. G. C.
Ashcraft, Mrs.' Rue Oterbey,
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. G. B.
Scott. and Miss Mary Lassiter.
• • • •
A son. Joseph Bean, weighing
six pounds 14 ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Clifton
O'Daniel of Benton Route Two
on Saturday, September -16r-at
the Murray Hospital.
. •
Annette Joan is the name
chosen by Mr. and barb Edward
Theodore Woosley, 1610 Miller
Avenue, for their daughte r, 
weighing eight pounds 511 ounces,
born on Sunday, September' 16,
paper ' at the Murray Hospital.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. .Brown,
810 Poplar Street, have received
word of the arrival of their first
great grandson born Wednesday
morning. September 26 at the
Memorial Hospital in South
Bend, Ind., to Mr and Mrs.
Kent Edwards. He has been
named Kent Edwards, Jr. The
mother is the former Georgian
Helen Kee, daughter of Mrs.
Murray Kee of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwards have a little girl
three years of age, who is visit-
ing at this time with her grand-
mother and great grandparents.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lynn An-
derson of Benton Route Five
are the parents of a daughter,
Libbie Anita, weighing seven
pounds 21• ounces, born on Fri-
day. September 14. at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
• • • •
Gary Wayne is the name chos-
en by Mr and Mrs Barney Dee for the new club year. All mem-
Tabers of Almo 'Route' One for bers are urged to be on time.
their son, weighing eight pounds The hostesses will be Mrs.
12 ounces,. born on Friday, Sep- Graves Hendon, Miss Ruth Sex-
tember 14, at the Murray Hos- ton, Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, Mrs.
pital. Eugene Tarry, Jr., and Miss
. • • . Trances Sexton.
•
•
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filrs. Galloway Is
Hostess For Olga
Ilampton Circle
Mrs .Harding Galloway opened
home for the meeting of the
Olga Hampton Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of,
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church held on Thursday even-
ing. September 13.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. Bill
Collins. The program for the
month, "Lead On .0 King Etern-
al". was given by the group.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Those prosent were Mrs. Ralph
McConnell, Mrs. Eugene Junes,
Mrs. Lowell Key, Mrs. Eugene
Nance, Mrs. Sonny Lockhart,
Mrs. Bill Hill, Mrs. Otto Parks,
Mrs. Dewey Orr, Mrs. Bill Col-
lins, Miss Lurline Orr, and Mrs.
Galloway.
• • • •
Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house on Tuesday, October 2, at
six-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Miss Laurine Tarry will be
in charge of the program for
this meeting of the department
• * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arlon Polk Ty-
Circles To Meet ler of Almo are the parents of a
ison, Ronald Gene, weighing eight
The two night-,eircles of the; pounds, born at the Murray Hos-
Woman's Missionary Society of .Ipitai on Saurtday, September 15.
the First Baptist Church will; 
meet on Monday, October 1.
Mrs. Robert Jones will open
her home for the meeting of the F
Business Women's Circle to be
held at seven-fifteen o'clock in
the evening. Miss !Amine Tarry
will be cohostess. Miss Lorene'
Swann is chairman of the circle.
The Lottie Moon Circle will
meet at the home of Mr, James
Ward on North Twelftfi Street.
Mrs. Glenn Wooden is chairman
of the circle.
All members, are urged to at-
tend. 4---1 - 
-4
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Memorial iflIS Ilas
Program Meeting
And Installation
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Memorial Baptist
Church held its regular Septem-
ber meeting at the church with
Mrs. V. N. Allbritten in charge
of the program.
"Lead On, 0 King Eternal"
was the theme of the Royal
Service program with the de-
votion and prayer given by Mrs.
Hugh McElrath. The opining
talk was given by Mrs. All-
britten.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. C. J. Bradley,
"The Day of March Has Come";
Mrs. Ortis Guthe, "Through
Days of Preparation"; Mrs. Bruce
Coyle, "Till Sin's Fierce War
Shall Cease"; Mrs. Claud Miller,
"With Deeds of Love and Mercy';
Mrs. Clara Barnett, "We Follow,
Not With Fears"; Mrs. Allbrit-
ten, "The Crown Awaits t h e
Conquest."
'rhe special song with t h e
same title as the program , was
sung by Mrs. Thrya Crathford
and Mrs. A. W. Owen. Mrs.
Voris Sanderson led in a special
prayer and Bro. Bruce Coyle
dismissed the group.
VISTA $250.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
uneral Wreaths
and Sprays
Arrangad
LOWER SHOP
15th at Poplar — Call 479
•
New officers for the church,
year are Mrs. Voris Sanders,
president; Mrs. James Sublett,
youth leader; Mrs. J. 0 Reeves,
first vice; Mrs. H. M. MeElrath,
second vice; Mrs. Lester Garland,
recording secretary and treasur-
er.
Circle chairmen — Mrs. Joyce
Byrd, Eva Wall; Mrs. Elmer
Sholar, Mamaie Taylor; Mrs.
Claud Miller, Business Women's,
Mrs H. M McElrath, BWC ad-
visor. Counselors and leaders —
Mrs. V. N. Allbritten, YWA; Mrs.
Joe Easley, Jr. G. A.; Miss
Georgia Spelght, Sunbeams.
Chairmen—Mrs. Reeves, mem-
bership; Mrs. McElrath, program;
Mrs. Phillips, stewardship; Mrs.
Shelton, prayer; Mrs. Coyle,
community missions; Mrs. C. J.
Bradley, publicity; Mrs. A. W.
Owen, social; Mrs. Joe Smith,
mualt; Mrs. Crawford Ray, mis-
sion study.
Present for the meeting were
twenty-three persons.
• • • •
It may be darkest just before
dawn, but things can always
be brighter for owners of United
1966
'MISS AMERICA' of 1956, Shar-
on Kay Ritchie, and bridegroom,
Don Cherry, the singing golfer
and vice versa, are shown at
their marriage in Denver, Cole.1
She's 19. Cherry, Wichita Falls,i • )
Tex, is 32. finfersational 
NOW!
ends SAT.
DANE CLARK...JANES CADA
401011618iiii•Wii,•iilip Ste Cashvest
IT'S SENSATIONAL!
PARKER MOTORS
New Car Clearance Sale
& "BUS STOP" are the HOTTEST things in town.
We Have Only A Few New '56 FORDS Left — We Have Reduced Each One To
A RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICE!
EVERY '56 FORD MUST GO
Before OCTOBER 1st
• We have a nice selection of A-1 Used Cars—most are locally owned trade-ins on New Fords.
• Let us figure with you on a new Ford Truck—suitable for any size job.
C
ONFIDENTIALLY
FREE! 
I2 PASSES to "BUS STOP" to First 15 people stopping to see these 1956FORDS at PARKER MOTORS.
The ALL NEW
'57 FORD
Will Be Out Around October 3rd, and The Boys Want To Clear The Decks For Those
•
1101rATEW 57 FORDS
h PARKER MOT
1
•
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FOR SALE
1 AUTOMATIC TIAOR Ironer
Used very little. See J. H. Nix
Phone 1040-1( nights ur 848 days
OIC
2 REFRIGERATORS, one late
model excellent condition: Phone
988-M. B. B. Dill. 04C
GOOD practice Piano, cheap. Set
C. E. Jones, Pi mile northeast
Lynn Grove. SNP
Used electric clipper. Good con-
dition. Call 1103
A NEW MODERN 3 bedroom
brick. Near college, utility and
garage.
149 ACRE FARM. Good im-
provements including Grade A
ti JUST BE SURE
BUY or TRADE AT HUGO'S•
HIGHEST QUALITY - CLEANEST
and GUARANTEED
1955
1953
1953
1952
952
1951
CHEVROLET 4-door V-8 with all
the extras!
FORD 4-door. A beautiful 2-tone
Custom!
FORD 2-tone blue, with extras and
overdrive,
OLDSMOBILE 2-door, 2-tone with
Ky. license. Clean!
CHEVROLET 2-dr. Deluxe. Clean
as a pin, low mileage!
FORD Custom 8-cyl., 2- and..4-drs.
3 to choose from! •
1949 FORD Custom, blue, 2 door. - •
1949 CHEV. 4dr., 2-tone, fair condition.'
1950 CHEVROLET V2 - Ton, Del. Cab
Pick-Up. The best!
SEE THESE AND MANY MORE FINE
GUARANTEED AUTOMOBILES at
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
2nd and Main Phase 682
•••WISset• -sate 
dairy barn. On good gravel rdid
with mail and school bus rc...ite.
A bargain.
48 ACES of land on black top
with stock barn and chicken
house. Good well and building
site. Cheap. Galloway Insurance
and Real Estate Agency, phone
1062, home 151-M. S29C
MR. FARMER. We have metal
bins for gram storage. 1000 bu.
capacity. Warren Seed Company.
Phone 415. OIC
USED Automitic We-',^ e. Like
riev.•. Priced to sell. See 4t Bil-
brey's Goodyear Store. ';:(I E.
Main. Phone 886. S118C
HAVE A good supply of Cypress
logs and can fill orders for any
demensions of cypress lumber.
Cantrell Lumber Company, Pal-
mersville, Tenn. OW
i9tJRINA -bog rood and game
bird fond. Will provide a balanC-
ed diet for dugs. Excellent for
game birds. Warren Seed Com-
pany. Phone 415. OIC
GOOD SELECTION of new and
Hsed bed room suites. Also odd
heats and dressers. Exchange
Furniture Co. 300 Maple. S28C
SEE US for prices on Purina
18', Dairy Feed. A new feed
now available. Wanren Seed Co
Phone 415. OIC
ANTIQUE WALNUT drop leaf
table, antique walnut lamp table,
2 antique walnut secretaries. 3
modern secretaries, used dres-
sers, chairs and wardrobes, used
bedroom sets, used tieds, one-half
and full sizes, glass, china, new
seconds in mattresses, one-half
and full sizes, interspring and
felt. Mayfield Salvage Store, 200
East Broadway, call 1727, May-
field, Kentucky. S29C
TWO GOOD used oil cooking
ranges. In excellent condition.
Bilbrey's Goodyear Store. Phone
886. S28C
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
o 1956, Borrery & 7arl. Inc.. publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
siensissies. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 35
CKINSTRY stared, startled
n•I and momentarily speechless,
as Blake's voice rapped at them
from the doorway of Kinney's
storehouse. Then, as Stockett
moved to carry out his -orders,
the captain found his voice.
'I've heard of returnin' good
for evil, Major," he drawled. "But
seems like you've kind of got the
whole deal in reverse."
"What do you mean?" Blake
...snapped. find you with a man
',Whom you helped to escrpe in
open defiance of my orders, the
two of you unlawfully breaking
and entering--"
"I'm in hearty agreement with
you all the way, Major, as to the
facts," McKinstry in „errupted.
-But have a look at what we've
found! All the ammunition and
supplies that you've been whrry-
)ng about for weeks, and which
was said never to have arrived!
II stacked here as neat as you
1111 Iplease, and, judgin' by the cob-
webs on some of the boxes, they-
've been here for quite a spell.
Have a look for yourself!"
Major Blake Stared. Then, with
P sudden exclamation, he entered
and had his look, McKinstry
showing him about wr.h an exag-
gerated politeness.
"It was Mr. Eklund's 'idea,"
McKinstry added. "And this is
• case where events clamor above
O words."Harlow Blake's icy calm did
not desert him, though it was
plain that tie was thinking hard.
Few men enjoy being told, how-
ever indirectly, that they have
bee:. duped. With the troopers as
witnesses, the story,. would be
comment property for everyone
under his command before the
next day was out.
"You appear to have made a
1 "For one thing, I'm here to
 tell
you that the man you're trying
to arrest is the man who is going
to be your brother-in-law," Helen
, retorted promptly. "Bill practical'
I ly proposed to me this evening,
and with him having come to his
senses at last, do you ;think I'm
going to have him locked up
now?"
Eklund, observing the startled
look on Blakt's face, hid a grin.
Events were coming fast, and the
major's calm was buckling under
these assaults. But there was still
another for him to weather. A
voice lifted in song from some-
where. close at hand, a mildly
ekawdy Song known to the horse
cavalry, sung considerably off-
key but making up in volume
what it lacked in harmony. Then
Script Nymait lurched into sight,
clutching one of the hottles of
whiskey Kinney had given him.
It had been a long while since
, he'd gone on a drunk, and he was
making this a good one. ,
"Shut that fool up!" Blake ex-
claimed furiously. "T here's
enough to distract a man without
having to listen to an inebriated
Sot!"
"Intibreated sot. is it ?" Nyman
had overheard, and now, with a
truculence which he would never
have dreamed of when sober, he
pushed forward, impatiently
shaking off a trooper who sought
1 to detain him. Planting himself
, square-footed, he stared owlishly
'at Blake.
' "Sure I'm drunk, if that's what
you mean," he went on, giving no
time for an answer. "But why'm
I drunk? I'll tell you. Because
Dolf Kinney wanted me drunk.
And why'd Dolf Kinney want me
drunk? So's I'd forge that letter
'bout the doctor for you, Major!
Thash why!"
that they would be here," Ek-
lund explained. "My guess--and
it's still only a guess - is that
Kinney has been stirring the Ind-
ians up to a point where he hopes
to use them to wipe out the sett-
lers around the country. While
that was happening, you would
be helpless for lack of ammuni-
tion. But when they had been dis-
posed of, and it suited his pur-
pose, he could say that it had an-
ally arrived, and let you deal with
the Indians."
Blake frowned. "That is logical
to a degree," he conceded. "But
why should he double-cross every-
body? What possible motive could
he have for any of it?"
"Profit," Eklund said promptly.
"He figures to get hold of several
ranches, and a lot of other prop-
erty, once the owners are dispos-
ed of, and no one to make a claim
to the contrary. Any claims or
settlements would probably be
left in his hands, in any case.
Once the Indians had been prop-
erly chastised and the scare abat-
ed, new settlers would drift in,
which is what he wants. But by
then he'd own a lot of valuable
property."
"It still sounds incredible,"
Blake grumbled. "But in view of
what has happened, you may be
right. It's a fantastic idea. But
what is to be done? You know
that he has gone to the Indian
camp. I suppose, if he is really
giving orders to the Indians, that
Miss Hull will be freed without
further difficulty."
"I doubt that," Eklund contra-
dicted, and gave his reasons, as
he had done to McKinstry.
-There's sure to be a showdown
between him and Oates, and
whatever happens, the Indians
are apt to turn ugly. My hope is
that I can avert that, for it's the
valuable discovery, however on- It didn't take long to get the only chance to save Narcissa and
• orthodox your procedure," he story. Blake questioned . him avert a war. With your permis-
granted.. "Which does not in any sharply, listening with ,nsing sion, I'll head that way now and
way mitigate .ie seriousness of anger as tlie details unfolded,
 see what I can do. My suggestion
your offense. You will both be But he could be magnificent on would be that you take charge of
held for rourt-martial---"
They had moved back outside
the warehouse, and no there
came a second unlooked-for inter-
ruption. This one appeared equal-
ly surprisirrg to the major:
"Hat low Blake, are you a man
or a machine?" Helen demanded,
and came quickly down off her
1. horse "I just heard what Bill and
v.rd found for you, and that's the
thanks you give them! You a, „tit
to be ashamed of yourself! I'm
ashamed of you!"
"Helen!" Asperity crackled in
Blake's voice. -What are on(10
ing here - at this hour? I toldjvu Li 0u Lo be.l."
occastion, and' he demonstrated it
now in making amends.
I "My apologies. gentle n," he
' said. "To you, too. M yrnan,
for niy remark, which T see was
ill-timed. And to you, Helen. It
seems that I've been hoodwinked
properly. I'm sorry for what has
occurred, Mr. Eklund, and I only
hope that you'll forget it. YOu
seem to have grasped what was
going on far better than I. So be-
fore taking any further action, in
regard to the Indians. I would ap-
predate any suggestions that you
these supplies of ammunition, and
foljow me with the army. Its
presence may be a deciding fac-
tor in any argument I give. But
give me a chance. If I don't suc-
ceed within a few hours, and so
signal to you, then it will be up
t'ihno9ught. but he - did not
tBolajw)k•oeeai .n'
Mat .yote will he dead!
voice the words.
"Permit me to salute you, cap-
tain' Eklund." he said gravely.
"We won't be far behind, I prom-
l ige you, and we will await your
inta.v ., have 
l-td 
to me_ 
' 1err f14444._ ataraa_0- 1.101.1:- I'mw"21•PvPr•It maY be!"
inuminition, sir, ±t seemed likely
only.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. ICT.
ONE • USED Norge fuel oil cir-
culating heater. A real buy fur
the cold days ahead. See at
Bilbrey's. Phone 886. S28C
NOTICE
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1625 Hamilton.
Phone 1430. N IC
-----
BEGINNING Oct. 1, Paducah
bus now leaving at 7:00 a.m.
leaves at 8:00 a.m, week days
OIC
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer Ph. 1622-M TFC
HELP WANTEDj
CASHIER for "Man Buried A-
live" show at Murray Drive-In
Theatre during the day. Contact
Mr °Brown at the theatre. Phone
2065. TFC
FOR 'REN1
PRIVATE GARAGE apartment.
furnished. Call 1217. S29C
2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Cold and hot wa0r. Bath. l20q
West Main, Phone 325. TFC
4 ROOM HOUSE wired for elec-
tric, east ot Elm Grove
Church on schaol bds route. Call
525-W-3, Mrs. D. M. Hale. 01P
FURNISHED upstahr apartment.
Private entrance, near college
also unfurnished house on Hazel
Hwy. Call 738-M-2 or 831-W-3.
I TP
WAN fED
FARM completely furnished or
complete housekeeping furniture.
Ph. 34162, Paducah, Ky. 01P
fRANSPORTATION with reli-
able person to Miami. Fla. 107
S. 12th. Murray. Phone 636-M.
S28P
Oct. 10
Ask for
agr,tastm-srr 12141111!
FURNISHED APT. fi.r family of
three movinr to Murray about
Phone 447 before 5 p.m.
Mr Warming. TFC
SERVICES OFFERED]
DEPENDABLE Christian lady
will b.11), sit ill your home,
aftern,,tis and evenings. Phone
1408-IZ S28I'
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
FW-anted To Buy TV star ditch an established
- - - - NEW YORK (1.75 - What makes
show and start from scratch
BOYS USED 24 inch bicycle 
again'
Call 321 or 689-R-4. 
Jan Murray did it last Friday
S28C
A 
with his "Dollar A Second" on
BC-TV. He junked it in favor--
of "Treasure Hunt," despite the
You can always depend on comfortable ratings that have
United Slates Savings Bonds, been notched by "Dollar A Se-
--
What Makes
Star Ditch
Good Show
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An..., 
to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Wheel teeth
6-Pronoun
14-Nleskato cola
12-Insorder
13-Antlered
animal
14--Preclipitation
16-Toward the
sheltered aids
16- Nlan'e
nickname
17- •ity in Norway
110-1'.xcessleelY
merry
fd-niver In Wales
13--Superlative
14-- A %errs cr116143
37-Former
British
leader
111- mehammodaa
uhlefMin
32- A nit.- Sa %ma
money
33- Rice dishes
37-Iteclare
40- Muscular
to
Illuminated
-Call together
' -sprinted.'
American
43-4'its in
Norths est
ital%
60-Nete of
indebtedness
63-Cook in 0% en
63-Eagerness
64-Embryo Maser
65 -Italian coin
16-Girls name
67-Befors
6S-Dasia
Velq111 A3U
MEM Finn
121r2101.:. la-11211031014
MG] MG32(400•14
36191:10.Ci 411
0251 1.V10 41E2E13[4011E.1121 MIA [40E4
1-1'iFir.111 [AlUI
O 1U'OF3110
NOOLOuil121-
' 41.19r '1 1'211
• lar4173 • i3014
i 1 9 • • O • .0 I.
al
94
#0.
5/
.4.
•Ilas36
_
•
IV
AM
"9fi a
iii
4
i
5.
eb .,
i t,.1SIP I
NANCY
01••••••••••• MOO. WI.
DOWN.
1-F111 is satiety
2-Unettious
1-Proceeds' -•
itorsell
6-etottegr re*
G-ICInd •
7-Woo4en Ilfn
6-Right now(slang) •
9-1 dreetion
10-Storage tat
11-Rivet in
Slinria
19-Sign of 'iodine
21-Residue
.24-Cover
IS-Man's name
26-Nothing .
2R-Female deer
29-Be mistaken
30-Posed for
portrait
24-Ring of the
Hups
35-For shame!
36-Pcianan
37-Refer
311-..Yellow ochre
39-Balaneed
42-Labyrinth
41-t.Inployed
.44-Mar's
nickname
45-Metal fastener
47-Pods used In
soup
4,•-(thsrrre.1
61-Possessive
pronoun
mom, •••• 
cond".
The latvbt Nielsen gave it a
12, quite adequate for a summer
effort.
"It's something I've been work-
ing on since last winter," ex-
plained. Murray. "And I guess
the primary reason was the
feeling that we would be in
for much stiffer competition on
Friday nights this season.
"We heard that NBC was
going to put on mg Friday
spectaculars and that CBS was
going to put on a 90-minute
drama show (in Friday nights
Well, it turns out now that isn't
exactly so, but it was the talk
at ties time
"We tried u get a different
I time slot, but rmdicc. So we had
this thing confronting us and we
.4.11
ts•r•-...• !MN.
PAGE FIVE
!decided to lick it with a new
show" . .
Murray had some definite ideas
about what he wanted. For one
thing, he had a hankering for
another audience participation
show like "Dollar A Second."
"It's the type of show I like
to do best," said Murray, "People
all by themselves can be wonder-
fully funny. It's a wonderful
way to pace your career • in
this business-if you're not fun-
ny, you don't have to worry.
The people may be."
Three out of four Americans
believe that all people should
buy United States Savings Bonds.
Most common reasons: "good in-
vestment" and "a good way to
save,"
•
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE
HAW i4AW--WHAT
A SWING
WAIT'LL THE GANG-
SEES MY NEW
 
 
SPACE
HELMET
ABNER
ACROSS
1-Arrived
11-11.publican •
ipny Gait.)(11--war sod
11-36ountatiis of
s33-Arabian
114.ariihn
e1711-414"-mottraoird'hlarnedi'
10-111o"nrdoennedialliing)
20-Balance
21-Ire&nd
23-Turf
246_1'rAhhi ,,ti iii 4 opheies
2S-Female
31-S7ani17.111) article
..12-Large truck
M-Theis(ore
se-cteelc leases ,
14- 5Irasiirtn
26-Pu!
-Apprt.:.
61-•Duck teethe. rs.
43-Irate
41-F •iik pi ,ries
40_4 leental
rotation
sa--,0:1 English
king
follower of
(pl.)
namer -Entrance
65-11te calm*
641-}low
67-Strike
()own
1-Loek of hair
2-Region
Answer is Yeitefedy'S Puzzle
318:_11-1 MOO
MOM 1400 021
111213 MONO
1:10MORM
raril UPS
NIff12103A eV1121M000rain
0011:001214 121E0i11:30
:1 
g low
1,100
M
[4;s-
UP300
RAMS 0100 EIMILrg
AMMO rir4 NAM
aim maim mom
mmum mom mom
amminmrsamom
MEOW AMMO
4 4 i 
I' 4 
l 2f1 0 
t
/.4
I. ..f. 
,. • 3,
.. ....
MEMO/ AMMON
AMMINIMAWIMMEM
AMIN Moll MEM
AIM.. dim
2-More Insane
4-(-hunch eificial
4-Lung, slender
Itch
6-ItIver in
Siberia
7 --Aluecaela
•
--Combing
i.efore
11.-Withered
1G---WIfe 'of
Bersint
-.Sen,i,precious
snot
-At .141 time
.-Covered
inside of
-Insert
music. high
27-Lar5e tub
Sou ke
.39-Parcel of lalld
7.7.-C•ortierp
36•-rucatan
Indian
37-Roster
30-Yearly •
44t-W1pe out
n-Psrts of
airplanes '-
43-Continent
44--114o5neee -
demons
46-Girra name
47-Leak through
49-ProvIde crew
60-Uncouth
person
63--Note of scale
10.  Ernie knalnisille
- .ER A/4E
/361.5mbi L
HAW HAW-
WHAT A
SWIM*
• //I
'ori1180
DOGS IN
PARK
MUST BE
MUZZLED
ha. Ow. II • Po os.-idi Oil. armful
Ca. 15111 14.1.114.1••• 110:11••••
/-
HERE'S THAT NEW
COMPOSITE AD I HAL)
MADE UP -MY FACE.
ON TINY YOKOM•S
BODY Fr
Stanley Strongnose.
My lat est photograph.
Want to loca/e /Ake me
Send far my ctwrse.
..._DON'T BOTHER ANSWERING
'OKUM'S LETTER. JUST
RUN THAT AD.".'-WE'LL GET
A MILLION NEW
CUSTOMERS!!
O ... 
By Al Capp
A WEEK LArEfis -
NO REPLY GUESS AH
EOM MR. IS TOO WEAK
e3TRONGNOSE AN' RUN-DOWN
-'ET, TiNY FO' HIM T'
BOTHER V•11F.T
'°';‘•"
/41 p
r p ,jet
cam_
ABB1E an' SLATS
ft
•
Dv Ra•burn Van Burs.
• " • .
. AL s •,. •• , - • -.4.- •..._ •
61,4
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41 GAS HEATERS
61,
ip GAS FURNACES
mei GAS FLOOR FURNACES
Ble GAS WALL FURNACES
Our Installation And Service
Department Consist Of Men
With Years Of Experience In
Servicing And Installing Gas
Equipment Of All Kinds
We Are Qualified To InColl
Any Kind Of- Gas Epuipment
NOTICE
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• 5% INTEREST
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY
We Sell And Install Them All
HY PAY MORE
ROYAL
CIRCULATING
HEATERS
TEMCO WALL
FURNACES
11
600/4dg/nee 6ohs
to the BIG NAME
in HEATING!
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Autottionc! Clem! Conovieei Compel?
When you invest in heating it pays to choose Mueller Climatrol. the
leader — the Big Name. in Heating. Then you're sure of the perfect
heating system for your home — sure of years of autitee comfort
and health protectum =titre of fuel-thrifty
Let us give you complete information. See our hill line of
Mueller Climatrol winter air conditioners, gravity furnaces, conver-
sion burners, and unit heaters. Buy. wisely — insist on Mueller
Climatrol, the Big Name in Heating!
$1"ce leP Mueller Climatrol
CALL FOR TREE NEAT SURVEY
... EAST TIME PAYMENTS
TEMCO
CIRCURAY
FLOOR
FURNACES
MURRAY SIPPlaig CO.
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